An elemental species that bonds oxide and metal at the interface is crucial to the electric properties of the electronic devices. We have developed a numerical formula for predicting a stable interface bonding species at a metal/alumina interface in our previous study. In this study, we extend this numerical formula for predicting interface bonding between alumina and aluminum-containing metals. The eŠectiveness of the extended formula was examined by experimental results in references. It was revealed that the prediction by the formula agreed with the results reported in the references. According to the formula, O terminated interface between pure metal (M) and alumina can be switched to Al termination by alloying the pure metal with Al metal. The formula uses only basic quantities of pure elements and the formation enthalpy of oxides. Therefore it can be applied for most of metals in the periodic table and is useful for material screening in interface modiˆcation. 
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ここで，酸素分子の解離エネルギーは493.07 kJ/mol 6） とし た．このようにして求めた純金属におけるアルミナとの界面 結合の予測結果を Table 1 
